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LOS ANGELES - The woman 
rushed into the Downey courtroom, full 
of explanations about why she showed 
up late for a hearing about her drug 
court progress. 

"You're giving me gray hairs," 
Commissioner Ross M. Klein chided. 

"They actually look pretty nice on 
you," the woman rep I ied, cro1cking up 
the judge, bailiff and anorncys in the 
courtroom. 

Klein noted that the woman 
appeared to be progressing in her efforts 
to stop using drugs. and he ordered her 
back for a future hearing. 

The next guy got a sterner lecture. 
He repeatedly had failed to participate 
in court-ordered progro1ms. and Klein let 
him know exactly where he stood. 

"You're looking at the possibility 
of state prison." the commissioner said. 
as a Spanish interpreter translated the 
judge's warning. "You're not taking this 
seriously." 

After a brief conversation with his 
attorney, the man vowed to go along 
with the progro~m. 

These were just two of the dozens 
of cases Klein juggles daily while man
aging the Proposition 36 court for the 
arcus of Downey. South Gate. Norwalk, 
La Miro~da and parts of unincorporo~ted 
Los Angeles. 

Proposition 36. passed by voters in 
2000. requires treatment. not incarcera
tion, for first-time nonviolent drug 
offenders. 

Klein, 49. who became a Superior 
Court commissioner in 1998, has 
worked in the Huntington Park, South 
Gate and, now, Downey courthouses. 
He said he loves Proposition 36 courts 
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because he has the opportunity to help 
people conquer their addictions and 
pursue normal lives. 

"This is the best job in the world. I 
get to teach. make big decisions, work 
with new lawyers," Klein. said, settling 
down in his chambers after a morning 
full of progress hearings. "I genuinely 
look forward to coming to work every 
day." 

Klein. who was a deputy public 
defender for I R years before joining the 
bench. has a reputation for being tough. 
yet compassionate with defendants. 

"He docs care about the defen
dants. especially when he's doing the 
drug cases," said Bellnowcr attorney 
Christopher J. McCann. "He takes a 
tough-love approach." 

McCann said that Klein gives 
addicts struggling for sobriety scvcr.d 
chances to redeem themsclvc.:s. 

"I can tell that his heart's definitely 
in the right place," McCann said. "He's 
conscientious about what he bcliev1.-s 
will help the defendants." 

Downey criminal defense attorney 
Richard A. LaPan said that Klein is 
extremely bright and is abundantly 
patient with defendants struggling with 

addiction. 
"He docs very well with those 

clients. He gives them a couple of 
chances, and he's very professional with 
them," LaPan said. "He gives them the 
benefit of the doubt most of the time 
becau~e he's very interested in their 
sobriety." 

Norwalk criminal defense attorney 
Javier B. Ramirez said. however. that 
Klein is no pushover. 

"U!>ually. he'll send a message to 
people who haven't complied. but he'll 
give them another opportunity," 
Ramirez said. "And he's good with peo~ 
pic who fall out of a program and then 
require residential treatment." 

If Proposition 36 defendants get 
picked up on warmnts, Klein keeps 
them in custody while they arc being 
evaluated and lind beds for them in res
idential facilities so that they can con
tinue striving for sobriety. 

"He knows what the newest devcl
opmcnLo; in case law arc," Ramirez said. 
"and he's very knowledgeable about 
Prop. 36 - which cases arc eligible and 
which arc not. He can really weed them 
out." 

Klein is also very up on the 
nuances of thrce-stnkes law, Ramirez 
said. 

Attorneys who have appeared 
before Klein said that his enthusiasm is 
matched by his intellect, and many said 
that they eagerly anticipate "Klein's 
Komer," his monthly column that ana
lyzes laws and tackles legal issues. The 
column appears in the Southeast Bar 
Association newsletter and "Star 
News." the official Los Angeles County 
Sherifl's Depanment publication. 

"It's very interesting and informa· 
tive, and he docs this in h1s own spare 
time," Deputy District Attorney Javan J. 
Wygal said. "I find it very helpful to do 
my job." 

Klein acknowledges that he loves 
legal research and imparting his knowl
edge to other legal professionals. 
including young attorneys who appear 
before him and participate in his 
"query" exercises, legal questions 
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tossed out for discussion during recess
es. 

The articles delve into topics such 
as the laws governing probable cause in 
misdemeanor cases. how to withdraw a 
guilty or no contest plea, and search
warrant rules. 

Also toward that goal, Klein offers 
his expertise to new judges at the orien
tation program presented by the 
California Center for Judicial Education 
and Research in San Fr.mcisco. 

Deputy District Attorney Judith 
Levey Meyer. who was assik'Tled to 
Klein's Downey courtroom for more 
than a year. said he's one of the best cal
endar managers she's ever seen, jug
gling a barrage of cases daily. He takes 
the bench at precisely 8:30 a.m. and 
works until 5:30 p.m. or 6 p.m .• if nec
essary. 

"He always beats me back to the 
courtroom [after the noon recess]." she 
said. "He's always there first ." 

Like many other attorneys, Levey 
Meyer said she believes that Klein 
should be a judge because of his vast 
knowledge of the law and the respect 
with which he treats everyone in his 
courtroom. 

"He's my legal guru," she said, 
referring to the verbal legal quizzes, or 
"queries," with which Klein likes to 
challenge young attorneys. 

"He would ask you stuff that yoo 
should know." she said, such as penal 
codes that allow extension times for 
preliminary hearings. 

"He has a teaching court," she said. 
noting that certain laws arc ingro~ined in 
her head because of Klein's queries. 

She, too, looks forward to Klein's 
Komer. 

"He'll do the research and lind out 
the answers for me. Some Klein's 
Korners have been inspired by issues 
from my cases." Levey Meyer said. 
"He's constantly challenged by the law." 

Klein also treats people as they 
would like to be treated, she said. 

"He remembers how he w:mted to 
be treated when he was a public defend
cr." Levey Meyer said. "He never ro~ises 
his voice, he allows both sides to make 
their arguments and. when he rules, he 
comes out with a logical. legally correct 
ruling backed by law. He is not conde
scending to one side or the other." 

Darren A. Nebesar-Gross. the 
deputy district attorney assigned to 
Klein's courtroom. said that he shows 
sincere compassion for the defendants 
but is tough with them when necessary. 
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Nebcsar-Gross said that, at first, 
she was not certain how to react to 
Klein's legal querying, thinking it would 
be like revisiting law school. 

"But I was surprised," she said. "I 
actually enjoy it. It's kind of fun, and 
I've learned new things. It's more of a 
discussion type of thing." 

Deputy District Attorney Whclma 
T. Llanos said that Klein runs a casual 
courtroom in that he's easy to work with 
but is keenly aware of the progress of 
each case and defendant. 

"He knows and remembers each 
case," Llanos said. "I think he keeps 
notes regarding what they mention 
about what is going on in their family 
life. 

"He'll ask them about it at the next 
hearing. lltat's important. It creates a 
relationship with the defendant, espe
cially in a courtroom where you're try
ing to rehabilitate the defendants. 

"The fact that Commissioner Klein 
shows some interest in their lives helps 
them to focus more on the program and 
really take it scrioosly." 

Klein admits that he takes copious 
notes and tracks excuses or reasons 
defendants give for missing court hear
ings or failing to show up for 
Proposition 36 evaluations or treatment. 

"Flat tires, lost appointments, 'did
n't feel good' - I keep tro~ck of it," Klein 
said, noting that he rattles ofT defen
dants' prior excuses when confronted 
with yet another "Out tire." 

"If I get too many [excuses), I don't 
think the defendant wants to be in the 
progmm," Klein said. "But we're not in 
the business of putting people in prison; 
we're in the business of keeping them 
sober so they can better their lives." 

Although easy-going. Klein knows 
when someone is trying to snow him. 
Llanos said. 

"Commissioner Klein is very good 
at warning them that one more viola
tion, in the felony cases at least, they're 
looking at state prison time and that, 
ultimately, it becomes the defendant's 
responsibility whether they stay in Prop. 
36.'' Llanos said. 

Klein said he lives, professionally. 
by two mantro~s: "There is no 'I' in 
'TEAM,"' and '"Work' is not a four-letter 
word." 

He said he wants to instill in 
Proposition 36 drug-court defendants 
the desire to work hard and put in the 
effort to relate to life's obstacles without 
resorting to substance abuse. 

Klein grew up in the San Fernando 

Valley. His father was an engineer for 
Litton Industries, and his mother was a 
junior high school physical education 
teacher. 

Klein came to the law after dismal 
high-school chemistry marks convinced 
him to dismiss a medical career. 

During his high-school summers, 
Klein said, he would drive his father to 
work. But instead of hitting the beach or 
boardwalks, he spent his days at the Van 
Nuys Courthouse watching trials. By 
the time he was 16, he knew he'd 
become a lawyer. 

"Small claims, criminal, I loved 
watching it all,'' he said. 

Klein enjoys imparting knowledge 
of the law to people of all ages, from the 
school kids who visit him in the court
room, don his robe and peer over his 
bench. to the high-school students who 
learn the consequences of drunken driv
ing in a dramatic presentation, "Every 
15 Minutes," that he conducts with law 
enforcement and school officials. He 
also enjoys working with student mock 
trials and was named Judge of the Year 
by the Constitutional Rights Foundation 
in 2000. 

Before attending the San Fernando 
Valley College of Law, Klein worked 
jobs typical of young men. He boxed "'). 
groceries in a grocery store and worked .__) 
at a McDonald's hamburger joint to cam 
money to take his girlfriend - now his 
wife - to the prom. 

After law school, Klein immedi
ately joined the public defender's office. 
He'd worked at Bet Tzedek during law 
school and felt compelled to work in the 
public sector. 

He also pro-temmed at the 
BcllOowcr bmnch court before submit
ting his application for commissioner. 

Klein, his wife, Junine Klein, I 5-
year-old stepdaughter and 13-year-old 
daughter live in Omnge County. where 
their pet mbbit, Rocky, has the run of 
the house, the commissioner said with a 
laugh. 

"He thinks he's a dog," Klein said. 
"He follows us from room to room." 

Klein said he loves gardening and 
remains an unabashed Disneyphile. 
When the girls were younger, the fami· 
ly visited the Magic Kingdom nearly 
every week, Klein said. 

Seveml clocks featuring Mickey 
Mouse sit atop his desk, and the com· 
missioner can mimic expertly the 
beloved rodent's voice and Kermit the 
Frog's signature croak. He sips his daily 
fill of coffee from an oversized Mickey 
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Mouse mug and keeps the lyrics to "The 
Pirates of the Caribbean Theme Song" 
in a plastic Baggie on a bookshelf. 

Wygal said that Klein has a won
derful sense of humor but is no-non
sense when it comes to trying to save 
people from lives of addiction. 

"Even though he's no-nonsense, 
he's merciful and understanding when 
they have problems in their lives," 
Wygal said. "He bends over backwards 
to save that individual. 

"He'll give them the three chances 
under the law, but if they continue to 
mess up, he'll lower the hammer on 
them." 

Under some circumstances, Wygal 
added, Klein gives a defendant an addi
tional chance, depending on the circum
stances in that person's life. 

"He'll give someone the benefit of 
the mercy in his heart," Wygal said. 

Klein se~o.'S it as his mission. 
"Nothing is more gr.ttif)'ing than 

helping a young person who has OD'd 
clean up, get off drugs and back to 
school and on with their life," Klein 
said. 

Here UIY! some of Commissio11e1· 
Klein~r recent cascr und the luu:l'el·s 
in1'0/1·ed: 

People v. Mir.mda, 3DW03315 -
drug violation. Proposition 36 

For the prosecution: Darren 
Ncbcsar-Gross, district attorney's office 

For the defense: Richard A. LaPan, 
Downey 

People v. Hamstrom. 2DW02900 -
drug violation, Proposition 36 

For the prosecution: Whclma T. 
Llanos, district attorney's office 

For the defense: Christopher J. 
McCann, Law Offices of Andrew Stein, 
Bellflower 

People v. Sarabia, VA061834 -
felony drug possession 

For the prosecution: Darren 
Nebesar-Gross. district attorney's office 

For the defense: Steven A. Lund. 
public defender's office 

People v. Sanche7~ I DW06060 -
drug violations 

For the prosecution: Javan J. 
Wygal, district attorney's office 

For the defense: Daniel W. 
Bunnell, Downey 

People v. Alvarez, VA067767 -
felony drug possession 
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For the prosecution: Javan J. 
Wygal. district attorney's office 

For thl! defense: Reid S. Honjiyo, 
alternate public defender's office 

Thir pm/ile original~\' clpfX!Uil!d ill 
the Los Angeles Dui(l' Joumal 011 

September 5. 2003. 
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CURRENT ASSIGNMENT 

Court: Superior Court of California 
County of Los Angeles 

Title: Judge 
Dates: 2005 to Present 
Status: Appointed 
Appointed by: Governor Arnold 

Schwarzenegger 
Date: July 27. 2005 

PREVIOUS JUDICIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Court: Superior Court of California 
County of Los Angeles 

Title: Commissioner 
Dates: 2000 to 2005 
Status: Elevated 
Appointed by: Unification 
Date: January 24. 2000 

Court: Los Angeles County 
Municipal Court 

Title: Commissioner 
Dates: 1998 to 2000 
Status: Elected 
Appointed by: Court Judges 
Date: January I. 1998 

EDUCATION 

Law School: University of La Verne 
School of Law - San Fernando 

Location: San Fernando, CA 
Date: 1979 
Degree: J.D. 

College: UCLA 
Location: Los Angeles, CA 
Degree: B.A. 

PRACTICE HISTORY 

Public Defender's Office 
Location: Los Angeles. CA 
From: 1980 to 1998 

BARS AND RELATED 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVIT! ES 

Admitted to California State Bar, 
1979 
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BIOGRAPHY 
PERSONAL HISTORY 

Sex: M 
Spouse: Junine Klein 
Political Affiliation: Democrat 
Recreation: Gardenmg. unabashed 

Disneyphile 
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